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Unit 21, Part 3: Substitution Drills
Listen to the audio; after each prompt, say the new sentence using that substitution. Do each drill at least twice: 
fi rst with the book open, then with the book closed. Each drill starts with a model sentence for you to repeat.

1. Yī píndào yŏu zúqiúsài .   There is a soccer match on Channel 1.

  shìjièbēi zúqiúsài     There is a World Cup soccer match on 
Channel 1.

  wényì wănhuì    There is a variety show on Channel 1.

  xīnwén    There is news on Channel 1.

  liánxùjù    There is a soap opera on Channel 1.

  xĭjù    There is a comedy on Channel 1.

  Jīngjù    There is Peking opera on Channel 1.

  diànyĭng    There is a movie on Channel 1.

  zúqiúsài   There is a soccer match on Channel 1. 

2. Hái shi kàn zúqiú  ba.    I suppose it would be better to watch 
soccer.

  bàngqiú    I suppose it would be better to watch 
baseball.

  lánqiú     I suppose it would be better to watch 
basketball.

  pīngpāngqiú bĭsài     I suppose it would be better to watch the 
Ping-Pong game.

  yŭmáoqiú bĭsài     I suppose it would be better to watch the 
badminton game.

  nèige jiémù     I suppose it would be better to watch that 
program.

  biéde diànshì jiémù     I suppose it would be better to watch 
another television program.

  biéde diànshìtái    I suppose it would be better to watch 
another television station. 

  zúqiú    I suppose it would be better to watch 
soccer. 

3. Jīntiānde zúqiúsài shi Yīnggélán  duì Bāxī .  Today’s soccer match is England vs. 
Brazil.

  Mĕiguo   Déguo    Today’s soccer match is the U.S. vs. 
Germany.

  Zhōngguo   Rìbĕn   Today’s soccer match is China vs. Japan.

  Jiā’nádà   Făguo    Today’s soccer match is Canada vs. 
France.

  Xīnjiāpō   Táiwān   Today’s soccer match is Singapore vs. 
Taiwan.

  Yīngguo   Déguo    Today’s soccer match is England vs. 
Germany.

  Yīnggélán   Bāxī   Today’s soccer match is England vs. 
Brazil.
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4. Yò! Yĭjīng yī  bĭ líng la!    Wow! It’s already 1-0!

  èr   yī    Wow! It’s already 2-1!

  sān   yī     Wow! It’s already 3-1!

  wŭ   líng     Wow! It’s already 5-0!

  èr   líng     Wow! It’s already 2-0!

  sān   èr     Wow! It’s already 3-2!

  yī   líng    Wow! It’s already 1-0!

5. Shì shìjiè yŏumíngde qiúduì  .   It’s a world-famous team.

  dàxué    It’s a world-famous university.

  huàjiā    It’s a world-famous artist.

  yīnyuèjiā    It’s a world-famous musician.

  xiăoshuōjiā    It’s a world-famous novelist.

  diànyĭng míngxīng    It’s a world-famous fi lm star.

  yănyuán    It’s a world-famous actor.

  dăoyăn    It’s a world-famous director.

  qiúduì   It’s a world-famous team.

6. Nà hĕn nán shuō  .   That’s hard to say.

  jiăng    That’s hard to say.

  wèn    That’s hard to ask.

  zuò    That’s hard to make.

  yánjiū    That’s hard to research.

  găi    That’s hard to change.

  shuō    That’s hard to say.

7. Shéi yùnqi hăo , shéi jiù yíng.  Whoever has better luck will win.

  Zhōngwén hăo    Whoever’s Chinese is better will win.

  zuì qiáng    Whoever is the strongest will win.

  yŏu qián    Whoever is rich will win.

  péngyou duō    Whoever has more friends will win.

  láide zăo    Whoever comes earlier will win.

  yùnqi hăo    Whoever has better luck will win.  

8. Nĭ  qù năr, wŏ jiù qù năr.   Wherever you go, I’ll go.

 Tā     Wherever she goes, I’ll go.

 Wŏ àirén     Wherever my spouse goes, I’ll go.

 Wŏde nánpéngyou     Wherever my boyfriend goes, I’ll go.

 Wŏde nǚpéngyou     Wherever my girlfriend goes, I’ll go.

 Xiăo Cáo     Wherever Little Cao goes, I’ll go.

 Nĭ    Wherever you go, I’ll go.
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9. Wŏ chī  shémme, tā jiù chī shémme.   Whatever I eat, he eats.

  hē   hē    Whatever I drink, he drinks.

  diăn   diăn     Whatever I order, he orders.

  măi   măi     Whatever I buy, he buys.

  shuō   shuō     Whatever I say, he says.

  zuò   zuò     Whatever I do, he does.

  chī  chī     Whatever I eat, he eats.

10. Nĭmen jĭdiăn shuì , wŏ jiù jĭdiăn shuì .    I’ll sleep whenever you guys 
sleep.

  qĭ   qĭ    I’ll get up whenever you guys 
get up.

  chī   chī    I’ll eat whenever you guys eat.

  qù   qù    I’ll go whenever you guys go.

  zŏu   zŏu     I’ll leave whenever you guys 
leave.

  shuì  shuì     I’ll sleep whenever you guys 
sleep.

  


